Galatians 6:6-10
Three Understandings About Not Wasting Our
Lives
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Setting
• Letter written by Paul to believers/churches
in region of Galatia (modern-day Turkey)
• Called “Declaration of Christian
Independence”; freedom from legalism
• Churches infiltrated by false teachers;
“Judaizers”; taught a “works” salvation (must
receive Jesus AND follow OT law
• Paul highly upset people would leave true
Gospel
• Writes to remind, salvation by faith alone

Supplying Kingdom Support
• (v.6) Paul here, concluding section: discusses
power of Holy Spirit helps believers live out
relationship with Jesus in everyday life
• Paul; we all different, but called to take care
of one another and support Kingdom work
• Believers to support others and use
resources to keep church operating; this be
tithes, offerings, using spiritual gifts
• Believer sees material things as a blessing
from God to be used to bless others

• 2 Cors. 9:6-7, “But this I say: He who sows
sparingly will also reap sparingly, and he who
sows bountifully will also reap bountifully.
So let each one give as he purposes in his
heart, not grudgingly or of necessity; for God
loves a cheerful giver.”

Sowing Christ-Like Seeds
• (vv.7-8) Paul; what we think, say, and do,
very important; all these have great impact
• What we “sow” in life, we eventually “reap”
• Paul instructs; believers, don’t be tricked,
God isn’t ever wrong; whatever a person
gives their life to, that is what they will
ultimately receive
• Can sow to selfish nature or to things of
Spirit; relationship with Jesus, His Word
• Life not wasted when we sow spiritual seeds

• Gal. 5:22-23, “But the fruit of the Spirit is
love, joy, peace, longsuffering, kindness,
goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, selfcontrol. Against such there is no law.”
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Promise From Consistent Service
• (vv.9-10) Paul reminds; Christian life always
connected to service
• Serving not easy; requires effort, sacrifice,
and endurance
• Paul; Galatians let’s not give up or quit when
things get difficult; when serving not easy,
let’s not walk away
• There promise; the harvest WILL come in
God’s time; in due time, kingdom results will
manifest

• I Cors. 15:58, “Therefore, my beloved
brethren, be steadfast, immovable, always
abounding in the work of the Lord, knowing
that your labor is not in vain in the Lord.”

